Marley Wall Mounted Single Arm Sconce with Fabric Shade

TECHNICAL DETAILS
- Ambient / Task: Ambient
- Bulb Base Size: B15 Bayonet
- Bulb Type: B15/SBC
- Depth / Width: 229 mm
- Height: 351 mm
- Installation Type: Wall Mounted
- Interior / Exterior Application: Interior Only
- Junction Box Orientation: Any
- Length: 178 mm
- Number of Bulbs: One
- Primary Material: Made of Brass
- Safety Warnings: Do not exceed max wattage.
- Shade Material: Fabric
- Suggested Application: All Applications
- Voltage: 240
- Wet / Dry: Damp or Dry

INSPIRATION
An 18th century brass English candlestick inspired the petal base of the Marley sconce. The candle shaft is fitted with a petal shaped bobeche. It is both formal and traditional.

PRODUCT FEATURES
- Uses one B15 Bulb, 40 watts
- CE Listed
- This item is available in Nickel

PRODUCT (NOTES)
See UK reference chart. Do not exceed max wattage.
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